
mesopeel®
melanostop tran3x

Depigmenting peeling with a complex formula 
that accelerated epidermis renewal for removal of 
melanin buiil up on the surface. It provides visible 
improvement in tone and luminosity. Its formula 
provides a perfect balance between efficacy and 
tolerance.

Professional Use Only

50 ml / 1.69 fl. oz. pH 1.3

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

20% Azelaic
10% Resorcinol
6% Phytic Acid
3% Tranexamic Acid



Prep- mesoestetic® hydra milk cleanser backbar & mesoestetic® hydratonic 
backbar

1. Cleanse the skin with mesoestetic® hydra milk cleanser backbar using circular 
motions and remove with warm water using facial sponges 

2. Tone entire face with mesoestetic® hydratonic backbar using cotton pads 

3. Degrease the skin using alcohol pads 60% or above 

4. Protect the mucous membranes on the face (tear ducts, nostrils and lips) 
using a protector balm  

Method - mesoestetic® mesopeel® melanostop tran3x 

5. Pour 2-2.5ml of mesoestetic® melanostop tran3x peel solution into 
measuring beaker 

6. With a fan brush apply an even layer on entire face. Time on tissue 5 minutes 

7. Spray mesoestetic® post-peel neutralizing spray directly onto the face until it 
is fully absorbed (you may further neutralize with cold water if needed)

Treat- mesoestetic® crystal fiber mask & mesoestetic® post-procedure fast skin 
repair 

8. Remove bottom layer of mesoestetic® crystal fiber mask and apply to the 
skin. Remove the top layer, adjust to the face and press into skin (Time on 
skin 20 mins) 

9. Gently remove mesoestetic® crystal fiber mask and pat into skin until the 
product is completely absorbed 

10. Apply a generous amount of post procedure mesoestetic® post-procedure 
fast skin repair and gently massage until absorbed 

Protect- mesoestetic® mesoprotech® sun protection line  

11. Apply a nickel sized amount of mesoestetic® mesoprotech® sun protection 
that corresponds with skin type and gently massage onto skin until fully 
absorbed 

Guide of maximum recommended application times (minutes)

combined face neck body

mesopeel® 
melanostop tran3x 10 minutes 2 minute 5-10 minutes

PROFESSIONAL

• Hydramilk Cleanser back 
bar

• Hydratonic back bar

• Alcohol pads 60% 

• Mesopeel® Melanostop 
Tran3x

• Crystal Fiber Mask

• Post-Peel Neutralizing 
Spray

HOME CARE

• Post-procedure Fast Skin 
Repair

• mesoestetic® mesoprotech 
line

FITZPATRICK

• All

SKIN CONDITIONS

• Pigmentation

• Dull Skin

• Uneven Skin Tone

• Solar Lentigos

TREATMENTS

• 10-15 Treatments per bottle

RECOMMENDED

• 3-6 Treatments per patients 
until desired results

PROTOCOL PRODUCTS
mesoestetic®



1. What are the side affects to the mesopeel® Melanstop Tran3x?  
No side effects, no peeling, and no redness is expected.

2. How many sessions are recommended? 
It will vary from patient to patient. 5+ sessions is recommended, every 2 
weeks.

3. What homecare products are recommended to keep up with maintenance? 
It is recommended to use melan tran3x intensive depigmenting concentrate 
or melan tran3x depigmenting gel cream, and mesoprotech® sun protection. 

4. Can melan tran3x intensive depigmenting concentrate and melan tran3x 
depigmenting gel cream be paired together?  
Yes, both products can be paired.

5. How do you layer melan tran3x intensive depigmenting concentrate and 
melan tran3x depigmenting gel cream, and meso protetch sun protection? 
Apply melan tran3x concentrate, melan tran3x gel cream, and finalize with 
mesoprotech® SPF. 

6. Can melan tran3x intensive depigmenting concentrate and melan tran3x 
depigmenting gel cream be used around the eye contour area? 
Avoid homecare products around the eye contour area.

7. Can mesopeel® melanostop tran3x peel be applied on active acne?  
It is not recommended by professional.

8. How should you end mesopeel® melanostop tran3x? 
It is recommended that you end every peel with the mesoestetic® crystal 
fiber mask, and post-procedure fast skin repair as suggested on the protocol. 

9. Can neck and decollate be treated in the same sessions in treatment?  
Yes, follow module provided on protocol. 

10. Can mesopeel melanostop tran3x peel be multi-layered? 
Yes, layering is accepted 2 caps total (per professional’s discretion and 
patient’s reaction).

11. Can mesopeel® melanostop tran3x peel be combined with mesoestetic® 
Cosmelan treatment? 
Yes, mesopeel® melanostop tran3x can be done the day of treatment with 
mesoestetic® Cosmelan regular formula (not MD). 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:


